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Thursday 7 — EMIGRATING FROM BURMA, a presentation about our
Karen Neighbors. Bayliss Library, 6:30 p.m. See “NEWS & NOTES”, pp.
9 and 10, for details.
Saturday 9 — CREATIVE ENDEAVORS: support and encouragement for
struggling artists and writers. Bayliss Library, 10 to 12 a.m. For more
information call Sharon Brunner at 632-9500 (brunner60@hotmail.com).
Tuesday 12—FILM@Bayliss: MINE (2008 documentary about rescuing
pets in New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina). Free to adult audiences.
6:30 p.m.
Thursday 14—COMPUTER CLASS for beginners. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. See p.
6.
Saturday 16—FAMILY MOVIES@Bayliss. 1 p.m. Free movie, popcorn by
donation. Call 632-9331 for title.
Tuesday 19 — CREATIVE ENDEAVORS meets at the Bayliss. 12 a.m. to
2 p.m.
CHIPPEWA COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY meets at the Bayliss. 7 p.m. Open to the public.
Wednesday 20—JUDGE JOSEPH STEERE and Steere Island, a program by Ken Miller and Deidre Stevens at the Chippewa County Historical Society Meeting. Bayliss Library, 7 p.m. Open to the public. Enter
by library’s front door.
Thursday 21—SUPERIOR POETRY CAFÉ, with Julie Barbour and Open
Mic. Bayliss Library, 7 p.m.
Friday 22—ALGOMA CONSERVATORY CONCERT: I Musici. 7:30
p.m. at the Kiwanis Community Theater Center in Sault, Ont. Tickets
$35/10 at the Station Mall box office.
Saturday 23 — BROWN BAG FAMILY BOOK CLUB meets at the Bayliss
See Peterson, page 10.

(Continued on page 2)
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EVENTS—CONTINUED
(Continued from page 1)

at noon to discuss Joey
Pigza Swallows the Key,
by Jack Gantos.
Call
Debbie Lehman at 6329331 for more information.
BAKU SQUAD for teens
at the Bayliss. 1 p.m.
CLASSIC
MUSICALS
SERIES at the Bayliss, 1
p.m. Call 632-9331 for
title. Free movie. Popcorn by donation.
Wednesday
27—FAMILY
LIFE THEATER: The
Crazy Time. Directed by
Michael Hennessy. Great
Northern Hotel and Conference Center in Sault,
Ont.
Dinner at 6:30;
show at 8 p.m. Tickets
and information:
705253-9851.
Thursday 28—BAYLISS BOOK CLUB will discuss The Book Thief (2006) by Markus Zusak. Call
632-9331 to sign up.
CHIPPEWA THEATER GUILD: Brighton Beach Memoirs by Neil Simon, directed by Jim Taylor. 7:30 p.m. at the Guild Theater, 700 Eureka. $12/10/8. Tickets are available at the door. Box
office opens at 7 p.m. You may purchase tickets by phone by calling Colleen at 632-7090.
www.chippewatheaterguild.com/
THE CRAZY TIME. See Jan. 27.
Friday 29—THE CRAZY TIME. See Jan. 27.
BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS. See Jan. 28.
Saturday 30—THE CRAZY TIME. See Jan. 27.
BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS.
Jan. 28.

CHIPPEWA COUNTY

See

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
115

Ashmun.

906-635-7082.

Sunday 31—BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS.
Open Monday, 10 to 3, Tues. and
2 p.m. See Jan. 21.
Thurs., 10 to noon and by appointment.
January.

Gift shop closed in
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SAULT, MICHIGAN EXHIBITS
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2010 EXHIBIT SCHEDULE
A
R
T
S

FEBRUARY 2 to 27

AUGUST 3 to 28

BOTH GALLERIES: A Celebration of Form: Multi-media exhibition of sculpture and carvings by
area artists and craftsmen

BOTH GALLERIES: Paintings by
Ron Corey and Maureen Mousley

MARCH 2 to 27

C
E

OLIVE CRAIG GALLERY: tba.

SEPTEMBER 1 to 29
OLIVE CRAIG GALLERY:
Annual Multi-media Exhibition
of the Eastern Upper Peninsula Craftsmen and the Le
Sault Artists Guild

H N 217 Ferris Street, Sault Ste.
O
Marie, MI 49783—906/635U T 1312. E-mail:
S E saac@saultarts.org. Website:
E
www.saultarts.org. Open TuesR day through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.

MINI GALLERY: Scissor Cuttings
by Annegret Goehring

Alberta House is Closed during January while we spruce
up and take inventory. We’ll
reopen February 2nd, with a Celebration of Form—three dimensional work by area artists in a
variety of media—in the gallery.
In the Alberta House Shop, you’ll
see fresh, new work—items to
cheer up your home, to keep you
warm and cozy and to give to
your Valentine.

OLIVE CRAIG GALLERY: Douglas Chambers, watercolors

OLIVE CRAIG GALLERY: Sandy
Spiewak, fibers and paintings,
and Otto Bacon, ironwork

MINI GALLERY: Janet Bonnell,
pine needle baskets

MINI GALLERY: Auction Preview
Exhibit

JUNE 1 to 26

NOVEMBER 2 to 27

BOTH GALLERIES: Jeremy Ripley and William Gerrish,
multi-media

OLIVE CRAIG GALLERY: Country Spinners

APRIL 1 to 29
BOTH GALLERIES: Folk Art—
Annual Juried Theme Exhibition
MAY 4 to 29

JULY 1 to 30
OLIVE CRAIG GALLERY:
Ken
Hatfield, Retrospective. Multimedia
MINI GALLERY: Mary Stroba, Oil
Painting
BAYLISS
LIBRARY
www.baylisslibrary.org.

—

541

MINI GALLERY:
School Students’
Exhibit

Japanese
Traveling

OCTOBER 1 to 29

MINI GALLERY:
Multi-media

Judy Colein,

DECEMBER 1 to 24
BOTH GALLERIES; Christmas at
Alberta House, Annual Exhibition and Sale
Library

Drive

(906)

632-9331.

Open Tuesday and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Wednesday and Friday
from 9 to 5:30 p.m., and Saturday from 9 to 4. Events are scheduled for January 7, 9, 12, 14, 16, 19, 20, 21, 23, 26 and 28. See date listing for details.

BAYLISS LIBRARY
ARTIST-OF-THE-MONTH:

Judy Hamilton

On exhibit from January 8: Then and Now,
the Changing Face of Sault Ste.
Marie, a display of historic and contemporary photographs of the Sault by Walter Materna (then) and Bernie Arbic
(now) from the Chippewa County Historical Society. See “FEATURED ARTIST”
on pages 6 through 8 for more on Bernie
Arbic.
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LSSU LIBRARY GALLERY

CURTIS: Erickson Center for the
Arts .
www.e ri ckso ncenter.o rg .
info@ericksoncenter.org P.O. Box 255
N9246 Saw-Wa-Quato Street, Curtis, MI
49820. Phone: 1 906-586-9974.

January
An exhibit featuring photographs taken
and art work purchased on LSSU sponsored trips abroad, including trips to China
and Africa

Saturday, Jan. 9, 7 p.m.: Music in the
Center, featuring Ann and Will
Rowland. $5 donation, at the door.

SAULT, ONTARIO EXHIBITS
ART GALLERY OF ALGOMA, 10
East Street, 705/949-9067. Hours:
Wed. thru Sunday, 11 to 6. Admission $3. Children under 12, free. email:
aga@shaw.ca.
website:
www.artgalleryofalgoma.on.ca
to Jan. 6: The medium is paper.
The tools are scissors.
The artists are
school students.

elementary

The result is fantastical shapes.
Each shape reflects he creative
spirit in each child.
This body of work is a study in
negative space: the space in
between. To understand negative space look around you to
see not only the branches in the
tree but the spaces between the
branches.
Art created by local elementary
school students
ARCHITECTONIC COMPOSITION. Alex Rousselle.
to Jan. 10: Sequential Desire.
Invitational group exhibition on
the theme of the evolution of
the animation cell.
GREAT LAKES FORESTRY
BUILDING, 1219 E. Queen.
Paintings by Ellen Van Laar

ROSE’S ART GALLERY,
Bruce Street. 705-946-4440
Week of

Jan. 4: Oils by Livio Ubaldi,
Jacques La Louette, Brent
James Powsik, Kim Poser
and John Metheany
Jan. 11: Watercolors by Heather
Burt, Doug Bradford, Cathy
Redmond, Lotte Steube,
Marilyn Mills and Gwen
Keatley
Jan. 18:
Acrylics by RobertRalph Carmichael, Zoey
Wood-Salomon, Rose Sundaram, Heather Mitchell and
Peter Migwans
Jan. 25: Jewelry by Pauline
Nolet and Jude Ortiz. Wood
bowls by Vince Riddell, Lee
Armstrong, Wayne Keatley
and Errol Caldwell
SAULT STE. MARIE MUSEUM,
corner of Queen and East Streets.
705/759-7278. Mon. thru Sat. from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun. from 1 to 5.
www,saultmuseum.com.
heritage@saultmuseum.com.

Beyond Borders—An exhibit
featuring a selection of
items from around the
globe.

VILLAGE POTTERS, 503 Queen Street East—705/256-5800.
Ellen Van Laar: Paintings and prints

348

OUTSTATE EXHIBITS
CHEBOYGAN OPERA HOUSE,
231/6 27-584 1 & 1 -80 0/357 -94 08.
www.theoperahouse.org/
ESCANABA: Wm. Bonifas Fine Arts
Center. 700 First Avenue S.
786/3833. www.bonifasarts.org/
Closed until January 5.
Jan. 7 to Feb. 11: Stepping Towards
Painting
Works by Walter Hamilton
MARQUETTE /NMU ART MUSEUM.
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. between 10 & 5
(Thurs. to 8 p.m.). Sat. and Sun. between 1 & 4. 906/227-1481.
January 14 to February 14: Erica
Lord.
Erica
Lord
(Athabaskan/Iñupiaq) was born in
Alaska, but abiding by her cultural
tradition of nomadic living, spent
the rest of her years bouncing both
physically and metaphorically between her home village in Alaska
and the Finnish-American nucleus
of Upper Michigan. An interdisciplinary artist, Lord explores the ideas
and concepts that grow from the
experience of living with a multifaced identity. She is currently a
professor of visual arts at the Evergreen State College in Olympia,
Washington.
January
4
to
May
16:
MOSTLY MICHIGAN—the photography of D. James Galbraith
(Continued on page 6)
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PETOSKEY:
CROOKED TREE
231/347-4337.
MOSTLY MICHIGAN presents 55 ARTS CENTER.
vintage black and white photo- Open Mon. thru Sat., 10 to 5.
graphs by D. James Galbraith that www.crookedtree.org .
capture the everyday lives of people in Michigan and Ireland.
Opening Jan. 16:
Stopping by
Woods on a Snowy Evening.
Sixteen artists interpreting
MIDLAND CENTER FOR THE
Robert Frost’s poem.
ARTS, 1801 St. Andrews Rd., Mid(Continued from page 5)

land, MI 48640.
(800)-523-7649.
Hours: Wed. thru Sat. 10 to 4; Thurs.
10 to 6; Sun. 1 to 5. www.mcfta.org.

Juried Photography Exhibition, highlighting watershed
awareness

Jan. 28 to Ap. 25: Waterworks:
Soak Up the Science

Friday, Jan. 8, 8 p.m.: Hot Club of
Detroit in the Ross Stoakes
Theater at CTAC, 8 p.m. Gypsy
Jazz sound. $20/10.

The Art of Water: An Invitational Exhibition

FEATURED ARTIST:
BERNIE ARBIC

Sault author Bernie Arbic
with the book that started it
all. The cover drawing, by
Bernie’s son Joel, is of Charley Andrews. It is based on a
photograph taken in 1982 by
Bill Hamilton and superimposed on a satellite image of
Sugar Island. “Sugar Island
Sampler” is in its second
printing.

The arts community in the Sault would
be poorer, indeed, without retirees. Not
only do they make up the core of our volunteers, they also provide much of our
art. It’s a sad truth that very few artists
can make a living producing art. It is
only when they can squeeze time from
their paying occupation or when they
retire that they can turn to painting,
crafts, theater and literature. We all enjoy it, but we aren’t willing or able to pay
enough for it so that most artists can
earn a living at it. It has to be a labor of
love. Retired LSSU personnel working in
the arts locally include Paul Wilson, Ken
Hatfield and Polly Allison. Other retired
teachers on the local art scene are Judy
Hamilton, Sharon Schmeltzer, Ron Corey,
Moonyeen Albrecht, Barbara Bryant,
Judy Colein, Tom Marshall, Kate Marshall, Jeannne Mannesto and William
Morrison. Other retirees among local
artists are David Bigelow, Joan Muckelbauer and Janet Bonnell.

Bernie Arbic is a mathematician who
retired from the LSSU Math Department who has been documenting the
history of the Sault in a series of books. Here is what he tells us about
his writing career:
My first book was Sugar Island Sampler, self-published through

WORKSHOPS &

CLASSES
BASIC COMPUTER CLASS
A computer class for beginners will
be held at the Bayliss Library on
Thursday, January 14, from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. The free class is limited to
the first ten people to sign up. Call
906-632-9331 or stop by the library.
STARS
The STARS winter term begins
January 4, with classes in almost
every phase of music, dance and
theater for toddlers through adult.
Both group classes and private lessons are available. Inquire at the
Soo Theatre, 534 Ashmun (6321930), e-mail stars@lighthouse.net
or get on line: www.sootheatre.org.

Priscilla Press in Allegan, Michigan, in
1992. As a mathematics professor, I would
not be a likely suspect for writing a local
history book! The motivation for the project
came from a chance exposure to a little booklet about the history of the Bruce Mines, Ontario region. My maternal grandmother,
Lena (Broad) Schopp, grew up in Dun’s Valley, north of Bruce Mines, and when I found
several references in the booklet to the Broad
family, I was thrilled. I decided to search
out a similar book about Sugar Island, since
my parents originally met there, married,
and were still living there when I was born.
I figured that the history of the island would
be every bit as interesting as that of Bruce
Mines. Of course I discovered, much to my
surprise, that there was no history book
about Sugar Island, so I decided to try my
hand at writing one. Fools rush in. . . . It
turned out to be more work than I had anticipated, but I enjoyed talking with some of
the island’s “old-timers,” many of whom I
hadn’t seen in years. I also met some fascinating people, such as Larry and Sylvia
Hokkanen — both now deceased — who, as
a young married couple, left Sugar Island to
go to Karelia in 1934. They were lucky to get
out of Stalinist Russia alive, traveling from
Moscow to Vladivostok on the transSiberian railway in the winter of 1940-41.
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They describe their experiences in Karelia, a book especially interesting to
me because of their Sugar Island
roots; it has been one of my top recommendations to friends for years.
Although I found that I enjoyed the
research for the Sampler, I had no
plans for other publishing. But my
wife Colleen was spending a fair bit of
time working in the gift shop at the
River of History Museum in the
1990's, and she encouraged me to
write a book on the Sault’s history,
indicating that people were coming
into the shop saying “If the Sault is so
old, where are all the books about it?”
Knowing that it would be a much bigger project, I dismissed the idea for a
while, but she persisted, and I started
seriously considering it in about 1997.
The problem I ran into on the Sugar
Island book was finding enough documented material to write about,
whereas with the Sault, it was the opposite—there’s too much material here,
so what do I include, and what do I
skip over? I haunted the Steere Room
at the Bayliss Public Library, joking
with library staff that I wished they
had room for a cot and coffee pot in
there. My home when I was growing
up didn’t have an attic in it, and
maybe that’s why I got such a big kick
out of finding little nuggets in the
Steere Room, which is such an incredible storehouse of Sault history. Imagine reading the original of a letter containing a first-hand description of the
maiden voyage across Lake Superior
in 1835 of the American Fur Company
schooner John Jacob Astor, a vessel
built above the rapids at the Sault. Or
a notebook containing poetry written
(in the original French) by a young
Peter Barbeau in the 1820s.
After I retired from the Mathematics
Department at Lake Superior State
University in 2000, I began to devote a
lot more time to my second book, entitled City of the Rapids, which was
published in 2003, again by Priscilla
Press. The title is intended to stress
just how dominant the rapids have
been in the city’s history. My other
choice for a title, not really given serious consideration, but stressing the
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same point, was Sault Ste. Marie: the
Real Grand Rapids.
Books I’ve written or co-written since
are
1) From Carnegie to Bayliss: the First
Hundred Years of Sault Ste. Marie’s
Public Library, published in 2005, by
the Bayliss Public Library working
with the Sault Printing Company as
part of the library’s centennial celebration.
2) Upbound Downbound: the Story of
the Soo Locks, co-written with Nancy
Steinhaus and published by the two
authors and the Chippewa County
Historical Society, working with
Priscilla Press. This book was also
published in 2005, to help commemorate the Sesquicentennial of the Soo
Locks.
3) Fighting Fires in Sault Ste. Marie:
From Horses to Horsepower. This was
another centennial project, commemorating the hundredth anniversary of
our fire hall in 2007, done as a cooperative effort of the historical society
and the Sault Fire Department. It
was printed by Sault Printing Company.
4) This year, Deidre Stevens and I cowrote the book Then and Now: the
Changing Face of Sault Ste. Marie,
published by the Chippewa County
Historical Society in cooperation with
the city of Sault Ste. Marie. Printing
costs were paid by a grant from the

city’s Governor Chase S. Osborn Historical Trust Fund.
This most recent project grew out of

the historical society’s “digitization
project.” We are scanning our collection of images, and entering relevant
information about them in a searchable data-base. So far, we have processed about 1200 large-format negatives from our Walter Materna Collection, which contains upwards of 3,000
images. The idea of organizing an exhibit of some of the pictures by presenting a contemporary photograph
next to the historical view came from
one of the volunteers in the digitization project. (Nobody is entirely sure
who first came up with the approach,
but most likely it was Bonnie Barnes).
It turns out that there is a name for
the approach: rephotography. It put an
interesting wrinkle on a book containing old photographs. Since its release
in late September of this year, we have
sold over 600 copies.
I took most of the contemporary photographs. The goal was to get an image
of the location shown in the historical
picture, taken, insofar as possible,
from the same vantage point. In a few
cases, there was very little change depicted; the most notable example of
this is probably the pair of photographs of the Ojibway Hotel. The first
was taken in about 1930, and the contemporary one in 2009. Other pairs
exhibited major changes. The example
that jumps to mind is a pair of aerial
photographs. The earlier one was
taken in about 1955 of the Northwestern Leather Company (the “tannery”).
Most people say “I had no idea how
huge that place was” when they see it.
The contemporary view, taken by Fred
Smith from his plane, could hardly be
more different. Trees eight to ten
inches in diameter now cover the former industrial site.
It was a delight to look at the detail in
Walter Materna’s photographs. Some
of the negatives we have are eight by
ten inches. If scanned at high enough
resolution, they could be blown up to
four by five feet and still remain crisp!
Part of the fun is to notice things that
were only in the picture by happenstance, such as the old cars, or a particularly interesting billboard or sign.
The biggest adventure for me in retak-
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ing the photos was getting to go up on
the top girder of the International
Bridge in order to replicate a photograph of the Soo Locks taken from the
heights of the railroad lift bridge in
1959. I was with a group of other
“rookies” (including Sharon Kennedy
and five young Canadians). Someone
pointed out the interesting shadows
cast by our figures on the roadway
below, and so I took the image shown
below—perhaps the closest thing to an
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“artistic” photo that I have ever taken.
Then and Now contains 36 pairs of
photographs. About 30 of them are
from “downtown” Sault Ste. Marie. As
an admittedly imprecise characterization of them, I would say that five
pairs exhibit little change, 14 pairs
show moderate change, and 17 pairs
show dramatic change. Deidre Stevens
did most of the research for the captions, which are fairly detailed, but
the emphasis of the book is
definitely visual, so detail
was sacrificed in some of the
captions in order to present
the image as large as possible.
All of the books are available

at the Chippewa County Historical
Society Gift Shop, at 115 Ashmun
Street. Unfortunately, the shop will
probably be closed from January
through March. The phone number
there is 635-7082. Most of the books
can also be purchased at Das
Gifthaus, The Mole Hole, Up North
Books, and seasonally at Great Lakes
Gifts and The Lamplighter. Prices are:
City of the Rapids $15.95
Fighting Fires $6.00
From Carnegie to Bayliss $6.00
Sugar Island Sampler $11.95
Then and Now $10.00
Upbound Downbound $10.95

ARTISTIC
OPPORTUNITIES
MICHIGAN
FINE ARTS COMPETITION
The annual Michigan Fine Arts Competition at the Birmingham Art Center is a showcase of current work created by Michigan artists. Exhibition
dates are April 2 to May 7. Participation is open to all artists eighteen
years and older, living and working in
Michigan. Works in all media created
and/or completed after January 1,
2009 will be accepted for jury providing those works have not been previously exhibited at the BBAC. An artist may submit up to two entries for a
non-refundable jury fee of $25. Entries will be juried by digital image
only—one image for each twodimensional work and a maximum of
three images for each three -

dimensional work.
The juror is
Sondra Freckelton. For online entries, go to BBArtCenter.org and click
on MFAC Online Entries under Exhibitions. All notifications will be made
via e-mail. The postmark entry
deadline is January 22, 2010.
A 55% commission is retained by the
artists on all sales.
For more information log on
www.BBArtCenter.org, telephone 248
-644-0866 or write Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Center, 1516 S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham, MI 480091855.

AUDITIONS
Auditions for Romeo and Juliet, open
to students and to the community, will
be held on the main stage of the LSSU
Arts Center at 7 p.m. January 13 and
14. Call backs will be Friday, January 15. Performance dates are March
25 to 28. Those auditioning should
prepare one Shakespearean soliloquy
or sonnet. Scripts are available at
http://www.hundsness.com
For pre-auditions for Romeo, Juliet
and Nurse, contact Prof. R. Cooper,
rcooper@lssu.edu.

VALENTINES
Original Valentines enhance a special day. If you are planning to put Valentines in the Alberta House Shop and get photos or samples to us (e-mail or
snail mail) by January 15, we’ll print them, along with purchasing information.
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ARTISTS TO SAVE MICHIGAN
F r o m :
S e a n
M a n n
< s ma nn@l e t ss a ve mi chiga n. co m>
The creativity needed to revive our
state will not be found beyond the
Great Lakes. It is already here at
home. At Let's Save Michigan, we're
activating Michiganders to take grassroots action in their local communities
to bring about the policies and legislation that will create vibrant cities and
a more resilient economy. We believe
you and your neighbors have the vision Michigan needs. This is why
we're excited to be partnering with the
Detroit Institute of Art to present the
Let's Save Michigan Poster Contest.
We're calling all artists, illustrators,
and graphic designers to create an
original poster to inspire Michiganders to revive our state - and we need
your help! Do you know a Michigan
artist whose work captures the spirit
of our state and has a vision for a
strong future for Michigan? Please
share this contest with your friends.
We're asking artists to share their
creative vision of Michigan's future -whether that's renovating historic
homes, planting community gardens,
expanding public transportation and
bike lines, or public art. The possibilities are endless. Now through February 15, participants can submit their
entries online through our website.
Judges will select 25 finalists whose
work will be featured on the website,
and visitors will be able to vote for
t h e i r
f a v o r i t e s .
The winner will be awarded $1,000
and the runner-up will receive $250.
The remaining finalists will be eligible
for other prizes. You or someone you
know could win the Let's Save Michigan Poster Contest and inspire countless other Michiganders with your
vision for our future. Make sure your
friends don't miss the opportunity to
e
n
t
e
r
:
Thanks for being a part of the Let's
Save Michigan movement. By acting
together, we are creating a stable future for Michigan and the cities we all
w a n t
t o
c a l l
h o m e .
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S i n c e r e l y ,
S E A N
M A N N
Let's
Save
Michigan
P.S. Need inspiration? The DIA exhibition Government Support for
the Arts is on view now through
March 21, 2010 and features around
100 prints created under the Federal Art Project, a unit of the WPA.
The era represents a very specific
moment when art for the people was
a true rallying concept. Submission
form and more information at:
http://www.letssavemichigan.com/
page/s/contest

Photo(GEO)graphy: Someplace
Like Home
Submissions are accepted at the
Bonifas Arts Center in Escanaba
from January 28 through 3 p.m. on
February 6, 2010. The exhibit invites artists 18 years old and older
residing in the Upper Peninsula to
capture an image that shows a connection to "the place you consider
home".
Entries must have been
completed within the last five years,
and may be submitted as digital files
on a Windows-compatible CD. Applications are available at the Center,
and artists may submit three works
for a fee of $12 for Arts Center members and $15 for non-members.
Judges will be Andrea VanVorhis,
Carole Elchert, and Phyllis Banis,
the three artists who will be displaying in the companion exhibit to
Photo(GEO)graphy, Converging Insight: Photographs of Pilgrimages
from Four Continents. More than a
dozen cash, certificate and story
awards (in which a publication will
feature a specific artist) will be presented at the Reception on March
26. Applications are available on
l
i
n
e
a
t
:
http://www.bonifasarts.org/userf
iles/file/PhotoApplication09.jpg
a
n
d
http://www.bonifasarts.org/userf
iles/file/PhotoApplication09%20p

NEWS & NOTES

Emigrating from Burma to the
Sault: A Presentation about Our
Karen Neighbors
A program inspired by the immigration theme of this year’s Great Michigan Read will begin at 6:30 p.m. on
Thursday, January 7th, at the Bayliss
Library. “Emigrating from Burma” is
about the Karen (Ku Ren) refugees
from Thailand and Burma (Myanmar)
who have recently come to live in
Sault Ste. Marie. A new book of their
stories, recipes and photos, Karen
Women’s Folk Food and Stories from
Mae La Reugee Camp in Thailand, by
Sault author Leslie Askwith will be
unveiled that evening and available
for sale. The book and program are
funded in part by a grant from the
Michigan Humanities Council.
BAYLISS LIBRARY RECEIVES
HUMANITIES COUNCIL GRANT
Bayliss Public Library has received a
grant from the Michigan Humanities
Council to produce the book, Karen
Women’s Folk Food and Stories, a
compilation of stories told by the
Karen (pronounced Ku Ren’) women
of Burma and refugee camps in Thai(Continued on page 10)
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land, now living in Sault Ste. Marie,
Michigan.
In the book, 11 women describe their
lives in Burma, suffering at the hands
of the Burmese military and their escapes to refugee camps where they
lived imprisoned by fences and unable
to leave, some of them for their entire
lives. When the United States began
allowing immigration from the refugee camps, a group of the Karen people settled in Sault Ste. Marie where
they work, shop, attend school and
church, are learning English and living the American dream. The book
tells the women’s story and includes
recipes for traditional Karen folk
foods.
The book was compiled by Sault author Leslie Askwith and will be first
available to the public on January 7,
at a 7 p.m. program on the Karen people at Bayliss Public Library. Karen
men, women and children will speak
about their lives and tell their stories
of the persecution that Karen people
were facing and are still facing in
Burma and Thailand every day at the
hands of the Burmese military.
The Michigan Humanities Council is
an affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities. For more
information on the library program
and publication, contact Bayliss Public Library at 906-632-9331.
Bayliss Public Library
541 Library Drive
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783

SHOW YOUR STUFF!!
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STORYTIMES AT THE

ALBERTA HOUSE

BAYLISS LIBRARY

Alberta House may look closed to you,
but volunteers are hard at work, taking inventory and cleaning and painting so we can start the new year fresh.
You may see more cars parked there
than you see when we are open. We’ll
re-open Tuesday, February 2, with a
fresh look in the shop and the multimedia Celebration of Form exhibition
in the gallery. We’re inviting artists
to bring in Valentine specials for the
shop. Artists, in general, have freshened their inventory. Bill Hagerty
has brought in a new selection of his
oven ware. The carpets have been
cleaned and we’re ready for 2010!

Preschool StoryTimes are offered
twice a week from September through
April. Three to five year olds are invited, for stories, games and art projects, Wednesdays at 10 a.m. or
Thursdays at 1 p.m. Caregivers may
stay with their children. Younger
siblings are welcome. StoryTime is
offered free of charge, but children
must be enrolled to attend. They may
be enrolled at any time throughout
the program. To register call Debbie
Lehman at 632-9331, e-mail her at
debbiel@uproc.lib.mi.us or stop in and
pick up a flyer.
PETERSON’S
WINTER PAINTINGS
The painting of the fox on page one
and of Pendill’s Creek, where it flows
into Lake Superior, on the back cover,
are both by Brimley artist Fred Peterson. Peterson is a carver and sculptor
as well as a painter, with an interest
in traditional Native American work.
Look for his carvings, including a
peace pipe with a buffalo carved of
pipestone, in next month’s Celebration
of Form Exhibition in Alberta House.
BAY MILLS NEWS
Another newspaper has switched from
print to on-line editions. The Bay
Mills News will now be available on
l i n e
o n l y
a t

www.baymillsnews.com/.
The
2010 calendar distributed with its
last issue contains twelve beautiful
photographs of Upper Peninsula
scenes, including four by Greg
Steele.

If you have any time to spare, we
need volunteers! The shifts are from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday. If you are an artist you are
encouraged to bring your work to
demonstrate and to fill the “down”
time. Artists who staff three days in a
month pay only 20% commission on
the work they sell that month, and
volunteers also receive 20% off on
what they buy in the shop.
When we opened in 1986, a major goal
was to be open during the winter for
the people who live here, but staffing
in the winter has been difficult.
If
you can help, please call Joan Gerrie
at 632-7407. She’s in charge of staffing and bears a heavy load!
ALBERTA HOUSE PHOTO
The photo of Alberta House on page 1
was taken by Bernie Arbic last
month. On the next page you’ll see
the same photo that he turned into a
mosaic made up of many old and
new photos of Sault scenes and people. See how many you can pick out!

Advertise in Alberta House News!
Full page ad, $100. 1/2 page $50. 1/4 page ad $25. / 1/8
page ad $15. 1 & 1/2” banner across the front page $50.

Call Jean Jones at 437-5463 or e-mail: saac
@saultarts.org.
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COUNCIL
SAULT AREA ARTS
TS CENTER
ALBERTA HOUSE AR
217 FERRIS STREET
SAULT STE. MARIE
MI 49783

Home of the Sault Summer
Arts Festival

Happy New Year!!

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
Alberta House News is published monthly as a public
service by the Sault Area Arts Council. Printed copies may
be picked up free of charge at Alberta House Arts Center or
the Bayliss Library. Printable copies can be downloaded
from our web site (www.saultarts.org). Items for Alberta
House News are best transferred in written form, either
dropped off at Alberta House or mailed there c/o Jean
Jones. You may also call 906/437-5463 afternoons or
evenings or e-mail saac@saultarts.org. Alberta House News
publishes art news of general interest to its readers. There is
no charge for inclusion. Please include the sponsor of an
event with the information.
If you would like to become a member of SAAC and help
support arts council services, fill in the form alongside and
mail with your check for $25.00 in U.S. funds to the Sault
Area Arts Council, Alberta House Arts Center, 217 Ferris
Street, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783. Members are mailed a
monthly copy of “Alberta House News” as a benefit of
membership or can download a copy. We will send an email reminder when a new copy is on line if you send your
e-mail address to us at: saac@saultarts.org.

See Peterson, page 10.

